SLINFOLD, SUSSEX.
NOVEMBER, 1881.

Village
,tatrinent ire gdfrenfe tO
anb Xibraq.
MR. and MRS. THOMAS CHILD having passed the greater part of
a long life in the village of Slinfold, died there full of years and
honour.
In token of the high estimation in which they were held in the Parish
and neighbourhood, memorial windows were—placed in -- the Church
by their old neighbours and faithful friends.
In grateful appreciation of this generous act, and in token of regard for
their Parents, the children and grand-children of the said THOMAS and
CAROLINE CHILD have constructed on some ground south of the Church
a building to be devoted to the Parish benefit for religious, moral, and
social purposes, for ever.
By this present deed of gift the said building, and the ground on which
it stands, are hereby presented to the use of the Parish, for ever, on
the following conditions :The governance of the Hall shall be under the direction of the Rector
of Slinfold and the Parish Churchwarden for the time being, and
two members of the Child family, direct descendants of the said
THOMAS and CAROLINE CHILD, or nominees elected by the members of the family, the first two representatives of which shall be,
CHARLES CHILD and KATE CHILD, and at their death, resignation,
or inability to act, their successors to be elected by the members
of the said family, by arrangement, ballot, or otherwise, as may
be agreed upon by the majority residing in the parish at the time.
And in like manner in futurity, but should there ever be fewer
than four members of the said family residing in Slinfold, one or
two trustees shall he elected by the rate payers of the Parish.

No intoxicating liquors shall be allowed to be sold therein, except by
sanction of the whole Trustees on special occasions.
Any income derived from the use of the Hall shall be devoted to the
maintenance and improvement of the said Hall.
And the undersigned humbly pray that this village Hall may ever be
- E-5.nd governance of the One great and Good Governor of
under the-Zar
the Universe, and that He may he pleased to bless the use of the Hall to
the advancement of His Glory, and the intrinsic benefit of the inhabitants
of Slinfold.
CHARLES CHILD, Son of Thomas and Caroline Child.
ELLEN, Wife of Charles.
FREDERICK BRABY.
JANE, Wife of Frederick Braby.
ELLEN CHILD.
KATE CHILD.
MARIA CHILD, Daughter of Charles and Ellen Child.
HAROLD CHILD, Son of Charles and Ellen Child.
ALWYN CHILD, Son of Charles and Ellen Child.
CHARLES CHILD, Son of Charles and Ellen Child.
CAROLINE CHILI), Daughter of Charles and Ellen Child.
STANLEY CHILD, Son of Charles and Ellen Child.
AGNES BRABY, Daughter of Frederick and Jane Braby.
FLORA BRABY, Daughter of Frederick and Jane Braby.
IDA BRABY, Daughter of Frederick and Jane Braby.
CYRUS BRABY, Son of Frederick and Jane Braby.
NEWTON BRABY, Son of Frederick and Jane Braby.
IVON BRABY, Son of Frederick and Jane Braby.

} Daughters of
Thomas and
Caroline Child.

Grand-children of
- Thomas and
Caroline Child.

